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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL A'.~LETIC COUNCIL
1995 SPORTS HALL OF FAME SCHOLARSHIP BANQy

&
INDUCTION
. CEREMONY

STATE OF TEXAS

O FFICE OF THE G OVER

OR

GEORGE W . BUSH
GO VERNOR

April 13, 1995

Greetings:
It is a pleasure to send my best wishes and
congratulations to the 1995 Prairie View A&M
University Sports Hall of Fame inductees.
Be proud that your determination, leadership, and
hard work have resulted in this great accomplishment.
You are recognized by your peers as fine athletes who
are dedicated to excellence and to serving others. I
encourage you to continue to set high goals and work
hard to achieve them.
Congratulations, and I wish you the best for continued
success in the future.
Sincerely,

~

GEW. BUSH

March 13, 1995

1995 Sports Hall of Fame Inductees
Prairie View A&M University
Post Office Box 428
Prairie View, Texas 77446-0428
Dear Sports Hall of Fame Inductees:
On behalf of The Texas A&M University System, it is my pleasure to extend to you my
heartiest congratulations on your induction into the Prairie View A&M University Sports Hall of
Fame. This prestigious honor is a result of your many athletic accomplishments while at Prairie
View A&M University, as well as your achievements ir\ the areas of community service and
leadership.
Because of your excellence in these significant areas, you have clearly distinguished
yourself and Prairie View A&M University with your fine contributions and leadership. This
honor is highly deserved for the tremendous contributions you have made and you can be
justifiably proud of your achievements and hard work.
In this, Prairie View's 91st year of participation in intercollegiate sports, it is fitting that
you are being honored and recognized for your many accomplishments.

Again, congratulations and best wishes.

\...

B.Th
Chanc:P.llor .

.......

--
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March 14, 1995

1995 Sports Hall of Faine Inductees
P. 0. Box 428
Prairie View, Texas 77446-0428

Dear Inductees:
It is with great pleasure that I congratulate you on being inducted into the Sports
Hall of Faine. Your athletic accomplishments at Prairie View A&M University,
coupled with your community service and proven leadership ability, have allowed
you to be inducted into a very prestigious group.
As Chairman of the Board of Regents of The Texas A&M University System,
may I say congratulations for an honor well deserved.
Sincerely,

~~~

John H. Lindsey
921 Main Street
Suite 625
Houston, TX 77002
713/652-4080
T. Michael O'Connor
P.O. Box 1398
Victoria, TX 77902
5121573-7672
M. Guadalupe L Rangel
#3 Hewit Drive
Corpus Christi, TX 78404
409/845-9600
Royce E. Wuenbaker
218 N. Broadway
Ty ler, TX 75702-5710
903/593-2588

Mary Nan West
Chairman, Board of Regents
MNW/ti

PRAIRIE VIEW A& M UNIVERSITY
The Texas A&M University System
P. 0 . BOX 188
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77446-0188

Office of
THE PRESIDENT

l~09) MS7-21 I 1

As sixth president of Prairie View A&M University, it is my high honor to
congratulate the 1995 inductees into the Prairie View A&M University Sports Hall of
Fame. My respect for those visionary men and women who conceptualized and
established this most appropriate, meaningful celebration of achievement, is deep and
abiding.
Excellence deserves to be recognized and rewarded. Inductees, you wear the crown
of honor not only for your athletic prowess, but for your family and community
leadership. Prairie View A&M University congratulates you and counts you among its
most valuable exemplars of excellence in achievement.
For bearing high the torch that continually lights the pathway for youth to follow, I
salute you.
Sincerely,

;1~A~.D.
President

C

Ma1t.c.h 27, 19 9 5

199 5 Spow Hall..
P. 0 . Box. 428

o-6 Fame. 1 ndu.c.:te.e.-6

PJUUJu.e. View, Te.xa.o

77446-0428

ATTENTION : Ge.oJtge. H. Sta.-6fio1Ld, Chcwuna.n
Ex.e.c.u.tive. Comm,i,,tte.e.
Ge.nti.eme.n:
It ,Lo will p.1tonou.nd pie.MMe. no.It me. to p.1tovide. tw le.tt~ on c.omme.nda.,t,i_on
to tho.oe. nom,lne.e..o c.ho-0e.n no.It indu.etion into .the. P.1t~e. View Spottt.6 Hall..
on fa.me. no.It 7995 .

I c.omme.nd .them no.It thw a.c.c.ompwhme.nu a.o ouuta.nd,lng a..thle.te.-6/ c.oa.c.he.-6
on the. vllioM a.nd .6u.~y a.c.t,lv,lt,le.-6 .

YoM e.x.c.e..U.e.nc.e. in yoM e.nde.a.voM
ha.ve. gune.d the. a.tte.ntion both na.t,i,onall..y a.nd int~na.t,i,onall..y a.nd I am de.ughte.d to ha.ve. be.e.n a.n a.fummu., on .6u.c.h a. g.1te.a.t IM.t,,i;tu..tion in whic.h you
ha.ve. e.x.h,lb,l;te.d .6u.c.h e.x.e.mpla1t.y .ofull.6 . It ,t1:i pe.ople. lik.e. you..lt.6e.lve.h tha.t
ma.k.e. Amruc.a. p.1tou.d to be. Amruc.a.M .

Ag UYL, I

.6 a.y;

c.o nglULtul..a;ti_o nl, •

Congratulations on your "Induction into the Prairie
View A & M University Hall of Fame." You are being
honored for your accomplishments, on-and-off the
playing field; you have been singled-out as an individual
who has made a major significant contribution to the
service ofyour community; and, you have demonstrated
courage and leadership to those who have known you
and have had the privilege of working with you.
Clearly, you are a role model for your subordinates and
superiors alike.

You have certainly "earned" my

respect and admiration and are truly deserving of this
recognition.
Dr. Sar.-.ue Metters, P.E.
President-Elect
PVAMU/NAA

THE SOUTHWESTER

ATHLETIC CO FERENCE

Louisiana uperdome
ugar Bowl Drive
ew Orleans. Louisiana 70112
Telephone (504) 523-7574

Office of the Commissioner

May 13, 1995

GREETINGS:
It is with distinct pleasure that I salute this year's
inductees into the Prairie View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame.
Your induction is a tremendous honor and the ultimate compliment
for an individual who has contributed substantially to a program
with such distinguished roots.
On behalf of the entire Southwestern Athleti c Conference
family, I encourage you to continue extolling the great virtues of
Prairie View A&M, the lone active charter member of our conference.
Please know that as you are enshrined into your alma mater's Sports
Hall of Fame tonight, your name will be enshrined alongside some of
the true greats of intercollegiate competition.
Congratulations again!

I wish you continued success.

'

'

/lhj

Al ABAMA ST/\TE

ALCORN

GRAMBLING

JACKSON STATE

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

~

"""~,~~ -

Sincere~

.

ames Frank
mmissioner

PRAIRIE VIEW

SOUTHERN

TEXAS SOUTHr:Rr

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
17ie Texas A&M UniversiJy System

P.O. Box 428
PRAmIE VIEW, TX 77446-0428
Sports Hall
of Fame

(409)857-4610/4613

Today's norm appears to be a steady diet of norm violating behavior: murder,
rape, theft, bombing and general breakdown of moral character. And one would
wonder where and when will it all end? There are those who are quite willing to
predict the worst and expect the worst from all that they meet. Never do these
individuals decide to make a difference and to turn deplorable conditions around and
to enjoy a life free of fear and feelings of despair.
This evening we honor fourteen individuals who, because of their positive
mental attitude have attained personal and professional heights that have these
elements- attitude, aggressiveness, desire - are mental rather than physical. They are
part of what many have begun to call the inner game - the game that is played not on
a field against an opposing team, but within the mind of each and every person who
lives in this society.
This evening, Prairie View A&M University honors its own. This university has
given its athletes an edge, a headstart. We have trained them in the mental game the inner game - as well as in the physical game, and the rewards have come not only
in terms of games won and physical performance on the field, but also in terms of
their growth within themselves and by projection, in life itself.
This is a gift. We have given you ATTITUDE and DESIRE, because we care,
because we know the importance of mental attitude in life. Your institution could do
no less and you have made us proud.
Welcome to the Sports Hatt of Fame.

George H. Stafford, Chairman
SPORTS HALL OF FAME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Charles A. Hines
Interim Provo t and Vice President For Academic Affairs . . . . . • . . • . • Dr. Joahanne Thomas-Smith
Vice President for Finance and Administration

. . . • . • • . • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • Dr. Harold S. Bonner

Interim Vice President for Student Affairs . • • . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • • . • • Vivian Smith
Director of Institutional Development
and Assi tant to the President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harvey G. Dickerson
Executive Assistant to the President . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . Walter W. Redd

ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION
Director of Athletics . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . • • • . . • . . • . • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • . . Barbara Jacket
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . • • . • • Murphy Crawford
Compliance Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . Dr. Wayman Dever
Athletic Development Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Lenice Brown
Sports Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Stefano Robinson
Athletic Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • Sharon Barley
Athletic Faculty Representative

. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • Dr. Marion Henry

Chair of Athletic Council . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . • • . . • . • . . • • • . . . • • Dr. Mary V. White
Athletic Trainer

• . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • . • • . • • . • John Mayes

Equipment Manager • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . • • • • . . . • • • . • • • Eddie Davis
Bead Coach Volleyball/Asst. Women's Track . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . .

Jocelyn Adams

Bead Coach Women's Basketball/Asst. Football . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . Robert Atkins
Asst. Coach Women's Basketball

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Leonard Grant

Bead Coach Football/ Asst. Athletic Director • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . Ronald Beard
Asst. Coach Football

• . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Conway Bayman

Bead Coach Men's & Women's Tennis/Asst. Football .•...•...••.•.•.•••••• Douglas Fowlkes
Asst. Coach Men's Track/ Asst. Football . . . • • • • • • • . . . • • . . • . • . . • . • • • • • • • • Clifton Gilliard
Asst. Coach Men's Track

. . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • . • . . . • • Iverson Godfrey

Head Coach Men's Basketball . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . Elwood Plummer
Asst. Coach Men's Ba ketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . Robert Vanderbilt
Head Coach Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . • . . . John Tankersley
Asst. Coach Baseball

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . •. . . . .. •. .. . . •. . . . •.

Raymond Burgess

Head Coach Women's Track . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • •. • .•...•.••••.. Essie Washington
Asst. Coach Men's & Women's Track • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••. • .....••..• Jimmy Washington
Bead Coach Men's Track ...• • • • · • · · · • · · · · • • · · • · · · • · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • Hoover Wright

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Athl etic History

Excerpts taken from an essay by Or. E.B. Evans ·-oown
Memory Lane . the story of Edward Bertram Evans, Sr.
and early history of Prairie View A&M University."
UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS

Pra ,r,o v11•w has dom,naled athletics in the Negro colleges of the
Southwf!st s,nce the beg,nn,ng ol intercollegiate athletics.
M,nulc ~ o l th-? November t3. 1908. meeting of the Board of O,rectors
gave mL' my lust ,nd1c<\t,on of olf1c1al .sanction of intercollegiate
a,hlel,c~ at Pra111e 'l•ew and ,,,ad as follows : ··p,ofessor Terrell was
granr,,,1 leave of absence for November 24 and 25 to accompany the
loottell team ro Dallas with the understanding that he Is to report for
duty. fr,day morning. November 26. ··

w

fr,o tba/1 and baseball were rhe f,rst two sports ,n which the mst1Iution engaged on an intercollegiate basis. Records indicate that Mr.
c Terrell was the /,rs: /oatba/1 coach. and he was also head of the Mechanical Department at that time. His father was Mr. l.M . Terrel/of

f v I Worth wh o later became the pr,nc1pal of Prame View.
One of the •.,.,, things that/ observed when I aruved on the campus was the interest in athletics on the part of students and faculty
,,-. embers as wu/1. The war was on. and the athle!1c program was somewhat dissipated because the coach, Mr. Elmer Carter. had been
.rafted into the army and the football team was without a permanent coach. Coaching was done on a voluntary bas is until Mr. H.B. Hue/es
was employed to serve as a lull I11ne coach in 1919.
When HJ Mason. who at that time was secretary to the onnc1pal as well as athletic manager, resigned to go to Wiley College to fill a
similar pos,r,on. J was appointed the athtei,r: .'1> :mager and later Director of Athletics. I held that position for 35 years after which time
I became president of the institution .
For the record. I would J,ke to /1st the head coaches in order since beginning a varsity athletics in 1904. The';, :xe: W.P. Terrell, C.H.
Waller. Elmer Carter. H .B . Hue/es. Harry J. Long, brother ol Fred Long and who coached football and baseball for one year, A.J. Willis,
•.H Law. S.B . Taylor. F. T. Long. J.H. Stevens and W.J. Nicks who coached at two different times.
Assistant coaches who made great contnbu tions were C. W. Lewis in tennis and basketball and Leroy Moore in basketball.

C w Lew,s was a most unusual man In addi tion to serving as the local treasurer of the institution, he was highly skilled as a coach of
tennis and basketball and was an expert marksman; in /act; he organized the only trap shooting club that has been established at Pra1rie
V,ew I ,:an safely say tha t he was the ""Fa /her o f Tennis·· in the Ne9ro colleges of the Southwest.
Although Elmer Carter had never played football. he was an excellent strategist and football coach. H .B. Hue/es was also an
outstanding coach and an excellent d1sc1plinar,an. He and Sam Taylor were teammates at Virginia Union as students.

Sam Taylor was one of the strongest coaches in the country dunng his day. He was a hord iaskmaster, but the boys loved him. One of
his gruatest contr,but1ons to the athletic program at Prair,e View and to the Southwest wa~ to bnng track to tha Southwestern colleges. He
was the ··Fa ther of Track·· in this part of the country.
Fred Long ·s tenure at P,a,,,e View was a short duration. Alter one year he re/urned to Wiley College. He was also an outstanding coach.
J t-1 law was an aver age coach, but he had been a star on the loot ball team of Lmco!:1 University In Pennsylvania. His tenure was
interrupted by a most unfortunate accident As he was returning lrom Austin where the base bail team had played Samuel Huston College,
h,s car was s,de -sw,ped and demo/ ,shed and his r,ghl elbow Iomt was shattered. He later resigned and went to Houston to work in the
public schools where he served until his death two years ago.
J,mm,e Stevens was qu,te successful as an ··all -around"' coach .
W J N,cks t,ad the longest term of service and was the most success Jul roach that has ever been at Pralfie View. His football team won
conference championships and two national championships. In addition to the /act that he was an outstanding coach and
d Is:,plmanan. h,s loyalty to the adm,n,strat,on was never questioned duflng times of campus unrest.

six

Leroy M oo re . an ass,srant coach to Coach Nicks . was the most successful basketball coach that the school has ever had. His teams
were constan tly at the top ,n conference standing and won the NA/A Nat,ona/ Championship one year.
For many yoars . Pra,,,c V,ew promoted the second oldest football bowl game ,n the country exceeding only by rhe Rose Bowl game.
The Pra,r,e V,ew team has played games ,n many sections of the country such as San Francisco. and Sacramento. Caldorn1a.
Montgomery . Alabama. M1am, . Flor,da. Shreveport. Louisiana ; and SI. Lou,s. Missoufl
Tho two games o f groaro st ,mp,Jrtan ce w ere th e Colton Bowl Game played at the State Fa,r in Dallas. and the New Years Day Classic
ayed ,n llouston These games at one t,m c drow the l,ugost attendance ol any Negro lootba/1 game ,n the country. The Corton Bowl
game cont,nued lor around 33 years It w.:i s lormorly played between Wiley and Langston. but public demand be came so strong that Wiley
w8s lorcod to roplace Langston w,th P,a,,,e V,ew in 1929

11 1

One could not discuss athlot, cs w,tn ou r mont,on,ng s
,
ome o f rh e outs tan d ,ng athletos whose names have gone down as ,mmortals ,n the
l,e d or sports at P,a,,,e View The lollo wmg will always bo remembered Abner Davis. W B . Davis J w Sanford A T Wood the Dykes
br~tho r s Jo 8 Ch
M
[l
T
.
.
.
.
.
"
·
atman. ar,an arcs . Ira
lluntor. J J Marks. John Manon . Alonzo Watson . Penny Pr,nce. Alton Adams. W1ltIam Batts .

i ~~ :: ~ ~:::: :
Uoyd $corr. lee Per111ns. Joh nnie Flo oe r ts . Ned l o., l C M osl y, H C Seti Rom<' P1orson. S<1m Pr,nce Fra nk Arnold Tom 0
and others . The names o l lhe se m en w ,111,.,e tore .., r ,n l he h arts and mmds o l lh Pra,r, e Vie w alumn,
·
urron
Prar11e View alhletes have Oeen reas o n.JOiy su cc ess f ul In a.,01d1ng s flOus In1ur,es on Ille alhl r,c field Only o ne de ath occurod dur,n')
my tenure at the Inst11u1Ion. and of course. that was too many
Abner Oa.,1s. a member of the varsity tootOall team. met w i th an ii cc1dent In a game with Te1t as College 111 Ty le r on No.,ember 4, 19'27 Mr
Davrs sus1a1ned a Oroken neck 1n tack/mg a Te1tas College p l ayer He tac led l o w . an d the p l ayer 's knee s truck his head ar lhe bas 11 olrt11r
neck . Abner was paralyzed from his nee and shoulders down and p assed away afler an illness of se.,en or eight days.
M mu tes of lhe a1hlet1c council concermng hrs case read as follows " The council rnst r u c led lhe c ha ,rm an. E.8. E..ans. to spare no pains
,n calling ,n lhe very besl medical advice ." / shall ne ..er forget my tuper,ence ,n prepar,ng Mr Davis for 1he fr, p back 10 Pra,r1e View trom
Tyler on the tra in and ta/ong care of him ,n lhe baggage car. I brought him home alone. and when lhe tram was running last. ,1 was d1fl1cu11
to keep the cot from bouncing on the floor and to keep his lace and lips moist for his personal comlorr.
He was buned in his home town. Spanish Camp. which Is a few miles from Wharton . When I arrived there with 1/le body. his relat,.,es and
the people in the community we re quite bitter. At the end of three days while wa1tIng for the funeral. they became more reconciled and the
bitterness toward the school disappeared. Abner's classmates and the supervisor of the c l ass erected a monument and plaque m h,s
memory in the middle of the campus.
The Southwestern Athletic Conference has had a great impact on athletics ,n the Southwest. and because of its importa nce. I should
like to briefly review i ts history.

I made many fine friends and had many interestmg e:tper,ences dur,ng the 35 years that I served as Pra,r,e View's representative 10 the
conference. I served as president for two years and as secretary for 25 years . I was followed as secretary by Mr. G.l. Smith who held 10
posi tion tor 20 years .
When I arrived on the campus in 1918, in tercolleg iate athletics was already 901119 strong, and twas told that it had Oeen m enstence
since 1904. I do know that Professor W.8. Terrell was the coach of lhe football team 111 1909. I soon found myself deeply invo f.,ed in lhe
athletic program of the school, and my interest continued until retirement in 1966.

As institutional and public interest increased in athletics and problems arose. it soon became evident that there was a need for some
k ind of an organization to give direction and furnish guidelines for the institutions involved In the in1ercofleg1ate athte11cs in Te1tas
W ith this in m ind, representatives from Bisho p. Wiley, Samuel Huston, Paul Quinn. and Prairie View met 1n Houston at lhe old Or,ental
Hotel on San Felipe Street one Sunday morning in September, f 920. Before the meeting was adjourned. they lounded the Southwestern
Athletic Conlerence which had been known up to that time as: -The Big Five.-, was one of the representatives from Pra,rie View along wi th
Mr. J.E. Stamps, Mr. Aaron Day, and Mr. A. T. Wood.
The purpose of the conference at that time was to coordinate the intercollegiate athletic activities of the five colleges. Football and
baseball were the only two sports involved in the conference. Other responsibilities included playing schedules. eligibility standards tor
players and guarantees for visiting teams. Limits were placed on traveling squads _ 18 for football, If tor baseball. and later 9 tor
basketball.

Texas College joined the conference in 1922, and basketball was recognized as an official sport.
The conference was a success from the very beginning because coaches, studenls, and administrative officers worked toge th er
unselfishly and gave freely of their time and talents in order that it could grow and prosper. Rivalry between colleges was fierce. but the_re
1th
was little evidence of jealousy and hatred. Coaches and administrative officers worked with limited funds and learned to do much W
little.
An example of resourcefulness and determination was seen when basketball became an official sport in the conference. The colleges
had no gymnasium or field house; consequently, the games were played out-of-doors on dirt courts when the weather was good. In
extremely cold weather, the games were played in the college dining halls. Tables and chairs were removed, and players learned 10
maneuver around the posts on the playing floor.

As time moved on, track, tennis, go/I,. and s_w imming were added to the program. These additions have given the conference a
well-rounded program.
In the early days of the conference, the availability of officials to conduct games constituted a serious problem. There were only three
Negros with sufficient experience to officiate at football games. They were T.H. Clemmons. owner of the Mecca Drug Store in Waco. Mr.
Carter Wesley of Houston, and a doctor from Hillsboro, Texas. Games were sometimes delayed for more than an hour while waiting for
the arrival of the officials.
Mr. C.F. Richardson, owner of the Houston Informer, was the only baseball official in South TE~as. so

,L · -~"':'-"~much rivalry for his

services as well as for lhe services of officials in foolba/1.
The officiating problem was not solved until the Association of Coaches and Officials of the Southwest came into being. Since that r,,;-,P.
many young men with athletic backgrounds and interests have become excellent oflicials.
The conference should be proud of lhe fact that it is one of the best in lhe nation. It should also be proud ol the many fine athletes who
1
have been coached by the men in the conference. These athleles have gone all over the world and broughl honor and glory ~
themselves, to the conference, and to the inslitutions that lhey represented. The coaches ol lhe conference a1e truly "makers of men.
ft is my hope and dream th a l the conference w ill someday establish a Southweslern Conlerence Hall of Fame which will serve as a
depository for the names of those men who have, wi th g1eat sacrifice, been pioneers ol intercollegiate alhleltcs ,n the SouthweS t. Among
these names are such men as Frr.d and Harry Long. A. W. Mumford. C. W . lew,s. C. Fellon Gayles, H.B . Hue/es. E. V. Reltlg. Sam Taylor.
Jimmy Law. Eddie Richardson, Jimmy S teven s, Ale1tander Durle·y. and lhe 1ndom1laOle Billy Nicks - men who have devoted th elf entlf e

lives to the coaching profession .
h th
f
·
...
h
n" ·, was reached
Finally, it is importanr to remembe r lhat the plaleau on w h 1c
e con erence now operates did ncr 1ust appe • 1
through blood. sweat. and tears o l those who blazed the trart.

11.1nspo1r.11,o n l> l to o tt>a ll rea m s and fans <lc u,ng rne early cJa ys
pi o v1de d some ,,,,e, es ring e xper,ences. a nd I /11('1 rh .it th ey are o f
sulf, c ,ent 1m po t1 anc e to rel ate o f rh em
Mos t o f /h e mov em e nt of foo tball teams an d tan s wa s by rr ain
,i nd some t11nes m e t w i th emb arr assmen t I sh, 1/1 n o t fo r ge t a tnp
that the team made to St Lou ,s ro play Lin c oln Unive rs, ry o f
M, ssou r,
The M,ssour, Pac d 1c Ra ,lr oad f1umshed the t1anspo rt at1on,
,1nd w e depa rt ed fro m f-l o us to n around 4 00 pm When rh e dinn er
hour ar n ved. we w ere p ermitted l o g o ,n to the dining ca r to eat
only af ter a /I o f the passeng ers h ad been se r ve d Th e n ext
morn ing befo re b rea kfas t. a wa,ter came ,nto ou r "Jim Crow" c ar
and began tak in g orders for breakfas t. C oac h Taylor as ked him
wh y he did not wait until the men were 1n the d1n1ng car. His reply
was that th ey inte n de d to bnng the breakfas t to our ca r and serve
,ton tr ays to b e h eld on our laps. Th is infur, a /ed Co ach Taylor,
and he advise d th e w a iter that 1f we co ulu n ot ea t ,n the d i ning car,
we would not eat at all.
The dining car steward and the conductor came to prevail upon
us to change our minds. but w~ would not yield. When the train
reach ed a station about two hours later. a small dining car was
attached to the tram next lo our coach and we were served in that
fac,ltty for the remainder of the trip. We concluded that the white
pass engers had complained about our use of the regular dining
car lac1/t/1es which they were using.
Transportation of the teams . fans and stude.its to the Cotton
Bo wl g a me wj th Wiley dur,ng the State Falf in October and to the
Ne w Year's Day Game in Houston each year were exciting and
en1oyable events
The Cotton Bowl Game was played on " Negro Day"wh1ch was
a da y set aside by park off,cials to permit Negroes the use of all
l ac,ltlles. It was a statewide holiday for all of the Negro public
schools.
The Southern Pac1f1c Railroad ran an excursion train to the
game originating in Houston with Dallas as the destination.
Pass engers were picked up at towns all along the way. Al one
time the iram was made up of as many as 18 coaches. Upon
amval al Dallas . ,t was switched to the Grand Avenue crossmg
whi ch was two blocks from the fa,, grounds and remained there
un t, / time for the tr,p_
The tram arr,ved at the falf grounds around noon and departed
aro und midnight Occasionally a s tudent would get lost and
r: o u ld not ge t to the tram 1n t,m e for the r e tu rn tnp
Ar one rime a Pullman car was added as an accomodation for
l he Prame View and Houston fans . The fare wa s $3.60 for the
1o und tr,p from Prame View and lhere were as m any as 700 or
BOO students who made the1ourney
By th e tim e rh at rhe train
reac hea Dallas. it was us ually loaded with p ass en g ers standing
,n the aisles.

Transpo rtation to the New Year ·s Da y Game camed fess
respons1b1l1ty for the mstitut,on as the spec ial tram only ran from
Pr a,r,e View to Houston and return e d . but the tnp was equally
exc1tmg and colorful
Th e tra,n left Prame View ,n ti me to arr,ve ,n fl ouston around

noo n. M os t of the student body and band • some 1.200 to 1.500
pe rson s -rode th e tra,n and attendee! tile game The round trip
1;-, ,/roa d fare w as S 1 00
Wh en the gam e w as played at rh e olcl Wes r End Parle . all
s rudenrs w ould leav e th e tram and le d by th e ba nd _w o uld march
d o wn M a, n S tre e t an d th en ro rh e p ..ir ~ The par aae was
d,scont,n ued wh e n the g ame was tr ans l L•11e1I ro Ru ff alo S tad,um
as t l'Je ~ ,stance w as too g rea t for rh11 gifts to war;, In l,H!"t yea rs.
rran~por tat,on to the gamp w as /Jy t>u s
Th e Pr a,r,e Vie w team p l.1y ed 81:;.t ,op C:0 11,,,;e .. r rile l .i:.r Tex J s
Fa ,r " ' M arshall /o r a n llmh er ol >'(• ,,r s T11 ,• :e.im ,llsu played
:>Ollt h~r n Un ,vers, ty. B2 ton Ro119t' L nws,.111 ., .ir tt,e 1 ,>w s,.ina
S tate Fa,r ,n S hr evep o rt to r se veral yt•.11 s T/1(' / 1'.im pt,1 v11d Tex as
C o llege o n K y le Fi t> ld ar A&M Cotleqe (1/11' Vl',f( .111, 1 .,1:, t> 1/) S.i n
Anto n io one yea r Pra ,r,e V,ew ,1i s o pr.1y,·o1 S.11nuel I l 11!> ron
College on (; r ego ry Fie ld ar rt ,e (111,ver•., 1> " ' i ,. , ·" 1t >,• '1ud,•nr
.t tl (J ndt1 n ce . H t hP. S (? g ,11n e .<; w ,J!> 110 1 /.,r,;«• ,•nc,t1 1;h tn ,,.,,,,,,o .1

ALL TIME
PRAIRI E VIEW PLAYERS
IN
PROFESSIONAL
FOOTBALL
ALLEN ALBRIDGE
Washington Redskins
HISE AUSTIN
Dallas Cnwuoys
SAM ADAMS
New England Patriots
OTTO BROWN
Florida
KEN HOUSTON
Washingto11 Redskins
JIM KEARNEY
Kansas City Chiefs
BILLIAN LEE
New Orleans Saints
JIM MITCHELL
Atlanta Falcons
LOUIS NEAL
Atlanta Fa Icons
ALVIN REEu
Washington Redskins
OTIS TAYLOR
Kansas City Chiefs
C. L. WHlTflNGTON
Houston Oilers
CLARENCE WILLIAMS
Green Bay Packers
JAMES WOLF
Pittsburgh Steelers
JESSIE WOLF
Birmingham
HAROLD NORFLEET
Canadian
FRED ANDERSON
S eattle Seahawks
CLEM DANIELS
Sa n Francisco 49ers
MATTH EW TEAG UE
LA Ra iders

PRAIRIE VIEW
CHAMPIONSHIP SCORECARD
(SI C

1926)

FOOTBALL:

Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (10) : 1931, 1933, 1951. 1952. 1953
1954, 1958, 1960, 1963. 1964.
National Championsh ips (5): 1953, 1954, 1958, 1963, 1964.
BASKETBAil.:

Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (4): 1950, 1960, 1961. 1962.
National Championships (1): 1962 (NAlA).
MEN'S TRACK:

Southwestern Athletic Conference titles(17): 1934, 1935, 1937, 1938, 1941,
1942, 1944, 1946, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1953, 1956, 1958, 1969. 1970.
NAIA District 8 (3): 1968, 1969, 1975.
NAIA National Championships, Indoor (1) : 1968.
NAIA National Championships, Outdoor (2): -1968, 1969.
Astrodome Federation National Title (1): 1968.

WOMEN'S TRACK:
Southwestern Athletic Conference Indoor (7): 1977, 1979, 1980, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987
Southwestern Athletic Conference Outdoor (6): 1974, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1982.
AIAW National Titles (2): 1974, 1976.
US1FF National Titles (2): 1975, 1976.
Astrodome National Federation Titles (3): 1972, 1973, 1974.
JFA-USA National Championships, Outdoor (3): 1982, 1983, 1984.
NAIA National Championships, Indoor (3) 1984, 1987, 1991.
NAIA National Championships, Outdoor (9) 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989,
1990.
GOLF:
Southwestern Athletic Conference Titles (13): 1959, 1963, 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968,
1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1977, 1979.

lENNIS:
Southwestern Athletic~Conference Titles (18): 1938, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1957,
1958, 1959, 1960, 1962, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970.

BASEBAU:
NA1A Disbid 8 South Zone (5): 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1976.
NA1A District 8 Titles (2): 1970, 1971.

WOI\1EN'S VOLLEYBALL:
Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (]): 1992

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
SPORTS HALL OF FAME

A Brief History
On September 03, 1986, a letter was sent by Mr . William Pollard (Class of 1936) to
Dr. Percy A. Pierre, President of Prairie View A&M University, reminding him of their
discussion during the Twelfth Annual national Alumni Association Convention held in
July of that same year . Mr. Pollard expressed a great concern that Samuel B. Taylor,
Head Coach of Men's and Women's Athletic, Prairie View State Normal and Industrial
College, 1930-1943, receive an appropriate honor for his outstanding service.
Dr . Pierre responded on September 12, 1986 to Mr. Pollard that he had referred the
matter of his concern to the Athletic Council for its recommendation, under the
Chairmanship of Dr. Charles T. Edwards.
On January 1, 1987, Mr. Pollard addressed a letter to Mr. Brutus Jackson, Athletic
Director of PVAMU, and again expressed his concern that action be taken, in some
appropriate way to honor Coach S.B. Taylor. Mr. Pollard stated that he was referred
to Mr. Brutus Jackson by Dr. Pierre because C.T. Edwards had been ill.
The Prairie View A&M University Sports of Fame Executive Committee was organized
during January 1987 and had by its March 18, 1987 meeting reviewed the first draft
of its constitution and by laws, received a report from the nomination committee on
the first inductees and had sent the date for its first induction ceremony as of June
6, 1987 at the Adam's Mark Hotel, Houston, Texas. This first Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony was the highlight of the Prairie View A&M University Athletic Council,
Second Annual Scholarship Banquet.
The original Hall of Fame Executive Committee was composed of representatives from
the various University constituencies which included academic, staff alumni, retired
teachers and staff, the Athletic Council and the PVAMU Athletic Club.
The Sports Hall of Fame Executive Committee members were:
Mr. Frank D. Jackson - Chairman
Mr. C .A. Thomas - Vice Chairman
Ms . Bobbie Jefferson - Recording Secretary
Dr. Mary White - Financial Secretary
Dr . Leroy Moore - Mr. Lindsey Weatherspoon
Dr. C.T. Edwards - Mr. Brutus Jackson
This committee was charged with laying the foundation for the PVA&MU Sports Hall
of Fame by adopting a Constitution and By-Laws that would allow for the orderly
process of business and future growth and development.

With the establishment of our Sports Hall of Fame, the hopes and dreams of many
people associated with Sports at Prairie View were re alized . A depository was
institutionalized to house the names of the men and women th at have with great
sacrifice and superb athletic abilities, performed legendary feat s t hat heightened the
human spirit and depended the sense of Pride of those endeared t o Pantherland.
Not only was the need satisfied to recognize and enshrine the me mory of the great
ones, but also the need to honor key Staff and Administrators that labored tirelessly
behind the scenes and set the stage for those enabled spirits to perform.
Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, the legacy could be sufficiently passed to
future generations as a reference, a source, a foundation head of inspiration , that
would convey and unmitigated message to the journeying human soul , that the re are
no boundaries to excellence. A committed will know no limitations and if one
believes, one can achieve.
The first inductees into the PVAMU Sports Hall of Fame were:
Dr. Frank Arnold
Football
1923-1926

Edward Blackshear
Principal
1895-1915

Leon English
Track
1940-1942

Dr. Edward Bertram Evans
Andrew " Hippo"
President
Football
1946-1966
1939-1942
Athletic Director
SWAC Representative for 35 Yrs

H.B. Hucles
Head Coach
1923-1929

Dr. Ira Theodore (Ted) Hunter
Football/Basketball/Track
1931-1941

Otis Anthony Mason
Football
1922-1925

LaVaughn Mosley
Basketball/Football
1926-1929

William B. Pollard
Basketball/Football
1934-1936

Lloyd Scott
Football
1936-1941

Lewis Smith
Basketball/Football
1941 -1942

Sam B. Taylor
Head Coach
1930- 1940

Henry Warren
Football/Basketball
1939-1942

Claude L. Wilson
Chairman-Athletic Council
1950-1977

A bner Davis
Football
1924 -1927

Wister M. Lee
Football
1938-1941

The list continues with those 14 members inducted tonight and we wish for them the
Best of Luck!

PVA&MU SPORTS HALL OF FAME
Prairie View A&M University has been involved in intercollegiate sports since 1904. We have
developed many fine athletes during those years. Formed in 1987 the Prairie View Sports Hall
of Fame is designed to recognize and remember those outstanding athletes and their genuinely
remarkable feats.
To date there have been seven inductions of persons in the Sports Hall of Fame. The present
members of the Hall of Fame are:
Arnold, Frank
Batts, William
Blackshear, Edward L.
Bratcher, Aubrey
Daniels, Clem
Dawson, Maurice A.
Dixon, George
Evans, Edward B.
Gamble, James
Gilliard, Clifton
Grimes, Harold. A.
Henderson, Stephen
Houston, Kenny
Hunter, Ira T.
James, Freddie
Johnson, Veda
Kellum, Carol
Lawson, Theodore
Ludd, Clarence
Mason, Joe N.
Metters, Samuel
Moore, Leroy
Nickerson, Leon
Owens, Emery R.
Pollard, William
Randle, Berdine
Reed, Alvin
Rolark, Ross B.
Scott, Calvin J.
Smith, Lewis
Stewart, A.O.
Taylor, Sam B.
Ware, Paul
Williams, Prenis
Wright, Hoover

Barnes, Carnegie
Beatty, Zelmo
Booker, Luther
Carr, Jackie B.
Davis, Abner
Dearborne, George
Elliott, Edward A. Jr.
Farrington, John
Garcia, Charles
Givens, Roger
Harris, James D.
Hopkins, Andrew
Hucles, H.B.
Jacket, Barbara
Johnson, Clifton J. Sr.
Jones, Kenneth "Jo Jo"
Kennedy, James
Lee, Wister·
Marion, Leroy
Mason, Otis A.
Miller, A. Tennyson
Mosley, Lavaughn
Nicks, William J.
Payton, John
Powell, Gentry
Redd, Elmer
Richardson, Morris
Sanders, Milton C.
Scott, Lloyd
Speight, Debra E.
Tankersley, John
Thomas, Curtis
Warren, Henry A.
Wilson, Claude L.

Barrens, Grady Sr.
Bellinger, Thomas
Brackins, Charlie
Childress, Elijah
Davis, Eura!
Dillon, Ray 0.
English, Leon
Flowers,Joel
Garnett, Erwin
Grace, Donald
Heard, Isiah
Hornsby, Gentris
Hunt, Jim
Jackson, James
Johnson, Felix
Jones, Pansy
Lawson, Agnes
Lilly, Arthur 0.
Marion, Willa
McQueen, Dewey
Montgomery, John
~

Fredri:ic

Overstreet, Early
Perkins, Lee
Pruitt, Willie Sr.
Redmon, Thomas
Rolark, Calvin
Sapenter, Reginald
Seals, Archie
Stafford, George
Taylor, Otis
Thomas, Oscar
Webster, David A.
Woods, Cecil

The Hall of Fame serves as a depository to enshrine the memory of those Panthers who have
made worthy contributions and outstanding achievements in various sports and have exhibited
high principles of good sportsmanship, fidelity of spirit and tenacious desire for victory.
Members are elected to the Hall of Fame based · upon their athletic accomplishment at Prairie
View, community service and demonstrated leadership ability.

1994 SPORTS HAIL OF FAME INDUCTEES
Felix Johnson
Track
1966 - 1970

Luther Booker
Football
1945 - 1953
Charles Brackens
Football
1952 - 1955

James Kennedy
Track/Football
1958 - 1961

Aubrey Bratcher
Track
1943 - 1948

Samuel Metters
Football
1953 - 1957

George Dixon
Track
1955 - 1957

Leon Nickerson
Football
1953 - 1958

Charles Garcia
Football
1953 - 1957

Early Overstreet
Football/Basketball/Track
1952 - 1957

Clifton Gilliard
Football
1956 - 1960

Lee Perkins
Track
1936 - 1939

Donald Grace
Football/ Track
1948 - 1957

Berdine C. Reese Randle
Track!BasketBall
1944 -1949
Calvin Rolark
Supporter
1943 - Present

Isiah Heard
Football
1946 -1949
Freddie James
Football
1956 - 1960

Cecil Wood
Baseball
1977 - 1981

John Tankersley
Coach
1970 - Present

1995 SPORTS HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Odie E. Davis, III
Baseball
1972 - 1977

Willie F. Dearion
Football/Track
1963 - 1967

Boston P. Grant, Jr.
Track
1946 - 1950

Carl C. Jackson, Sr.
Football/Track
1958 - 1963

Alexander Murphy
Track
1943 - 1947

Oscar Pipkins, Jr.
Basketball
1946 - 1950

Froncell Reese
Football/ Track

1943 -1949

I-Ien ley Sapenter
Football
1956 - 1960

Michael Sapenter
Golf
1969 - 1973

Ronald Stinnett
Baseball
1973 - 1977

Carl Settles
Basketball
1966 - 1970

James A. White
Football
1956 - 1960

Ollie Williams
Football/Basketball
1945 - 1948

Robert Williams
Baseball
1982 - 1985

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Dr. A.D. t e1 a,t:

1ember, ports Hall of Fnm

**MUSICAL INTERLUDE**

MEMORIAL SERVICE . . . . . Marie Browning : Secretory, Sports Hall of Fame Executive CommiJtee
Ted Lawson: Member, Sports Hall of Fame
... Frank Jackson

WELCOME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Director, Auxiliary Services

INVOCATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Father Bernard Kellar, SVD

Pastor, Divine Word Missionaries, St. Martin DePorres Church

... Brian Dickens

MUSICAL SELECTION

Office of Student Affairs

OCCASION

.... Prenis Williams

.......................... .

Member, Sport.s Hall of Fame

. . . . . Lenice Brown

PRESENTATION OF HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Athletic Developmmt Officer

. . . . . . . . . . Carl Settles

RESPONSE

1995 Sports Hall of Fame Inductee

**MUSICAL SALUTE**
1995 - 1996 ATHLETIC OUTLOOK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Jacket
Athletic Director, Prairie View A&M University

**ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF GUESTS**
REMARKS ..... .

Dr. Charles A. Hines
President, Prairie View A&M University

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ALMA MATER
BENEDICTION

11,e Prairie View Athletic Club host a reception for honorees and guests
following the banquet at the Prairie View National Alumni Association
Building, University Drive at Hwy. 290.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

By: GEORGE H. STAFFORD

It is my pleasant duty to thank all of you for your tremendous support of our efforts to honor individuals who
have excelled in Athletics and in their personal lives. This evening would not be possible without the
involement of a great number of people.
Special thanks are in order for Prairie View A&M University Administration, The Texas A&M University System
Officials, Government Officials and The Prairie View A&M University National Alumni Association for their
support of our efforts.

TABLE SPONSORS
ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER/DEVELOPMENTAL REMEDIAL EDUCATION
ODIE DAVIS Ill
WILLIE DEARION
CHARLES GARCIA
SANDRA E. LENNON-GRAVES
HEMPSTEAD-PRAIRIE VIEW ALUMNI CLUB
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
ALEXANDER MURPHY
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS & RECORDS

OSCAR PIPKINS
FRONCELL REECE
HENSLEY SAPENTER
MICHAEL SAPENTER
A.O. STEWART
JAMES WHITE

ADVERTISEMENT
AMIST AD II - UNIVERSITY BOOKPLACE
BEAUMONT-PRAIRIE VIEW ALUMNI CHAPTER
ANDREW BLAND
NORMA M . DAVIS BONEY
MRS. LUTHER M. BOOKER
CITIZEN STATE BANK
COOPERATIVE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER
DPS ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT
ANNIE B. DAVIS
ODIE & JAMETTE DAVIS
DAVIS-SCOTT YMCA
BILLIE RAY DEAR ION
BOBBIE DEARION
NORMA DEARION
WILLIE DEARION
WAYMON PATRICIA-DEVER
ARTHUR & ALICE GILLUM
GRANT ENTERISES
ANITA & JAMES GREENWOOD
HARRIS JEWELERS
HAYWOOD-JORDAN McGOWAN
BARBARA J. JACKET

JOHNSON PRINTING CO.
DOROTHY JOSHLIN
LEWIS FUNERAL HOME
ELLA & DARYL MURPHY
NEWMAN CENTER
0.J. THOMAS ALUMNI CAMERON CHAPTER
PRAIRIE VIEW LOCAL ALUMNI CHAPTER
PRAIRIE VIEW ATHLETIC CLUB
PRAIRIE VIEW UNIVERSITY CLASS OF '53
PRAIRIE VIEW GROCERY & RESTAURANT
PRAIRIE VIEW NAVY ROTC
BERDINE RANDLE
FRONCELL REECE
RAMONA REECE
VERA REECE
ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL (DALLAS)
ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
DELBERT SPURLOCK & FAMILY
ST. PAUL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
WAYLAN WALLACE
WEST TABERNACLE CHURCH
DOROTHY & OLLIE WILLIAMS

RECEPTION
PRAIRIE VIEW ATHLETIC CLUB

OTHER
LENICE BROWN
MARIE BROWNING
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA
HOST & HOSTESSES
FRANK JACKSON

JOE JENKINS
BERNARD KELLER
MARRIOTT FOOD SERVICE
PEARL MARTIN

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
MINI MAX PRINTING
STEFFAN ROBINSON
EDNA SMITH
A.O. STEWART

On behalf of the Executive Committee of the Prairie View A&M University, Sports Hall of Fame, I wish to thank
all of our sponsors and well wishers whose financial and moral support made possible this evening in which we
honor our athletes.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Chairman/Coordinator for this gala occasion.

ODIE E. DAVIS Ill
1977 FM 1516 SOUTH
SAN ANTONIO, TX 782cf.3

BASEBALL
1972 - 1977

This evening we salute , Odie E. Davis 111, who entered Prairie View A&M University in 1972 on an
academic scholarship. This occurred after a distinguished high school career at Brackenride Hig~
School, San Antonio, Texas . Odie came to Prairie View from an outstanding family . He gives the credit
for his success to his mother Nadine and his father Odie Sr. . Upon arriving at Prairie V iew Odie Davis
joined the baseball team as a third baseman. After one year Odie served as capt ain for the next three
years .
While pursuing a degree in Architectural Engineering, Odie attained the following athletic honors:

++
++
++
++
++
++
++

++
++

All Conference - 3 years SWAC
Most Valuable Player - 3 years
All N.A.I.A. - .429 Batting Average
District 6 - College Division Leading Hitter
Candidate for All American 75-76
Houston Sportswriter/Sportscaster Player of the year
1976 Drafted - Chicago Cubs - 7th Round: refused
1977 Drafted - Texas Rangers - 7th Round: accepted
N.A.I.A. All District Team - 4 years
NCAA - District 6 Batting Champ 1975 (Rawlings Big Stick Award)
Baseball Scholarship: University of Oklahoma
Baseball Scholarship: Prairie View A&M University 1974 - 1977

Upon completion of his undergraduate days in 1977 this honoree turned to professional baseball and
attained the following:
++
++
++
++

++

1977 - Class A - Ashville, North Carolina
1978 - Class AAA - Tulsa, Oklahoma
1979 - 1981 Major League Roster - Texas Rangers
1982 - Class AAA - Denver, Colorado
1978 - Slick Fielding Award
1987 - Batting Champion Award - Bilbrey Baseball Club, San Antonio, Stan Musical Division
Title
After 1st full year - accepted to 40 Man Major League Roster

Since 1987 Odie Davis has served as president, Praline Construction Company, Inc . and has been
involved in millions of dollars of construction in the San Antonio, Texas area . Additionally Mr. Davis
finds time to appear in Old -Timers Baseball Games, fishing, racquetball , basketball, farming, jogging and
working with children through the Y .M .C.A . programs and participate in celebrity charity golf-events .
Odie Davis Ill is married and has two children Tiffany Marie Davis and Odie E. Davis IV.
Tonight we salute this well deserving Alumnist.

FOOTBALL/TRACK
1963 - 1967

WILLIE F. DEARION
2521 MATLAND DRIVE
DALLAS, TX 75237

From the piney woods of Deep East Texas comes tonights honoree, as a graduate of Weldon High
School, Gladeswater, Texas and All District and All State Track and Football star Willie Dearion received
an athletic scholarship to attend Prairie View A&M University in 1963 and chose a major in physical
education through the B.S. in 1972 and M.Ed. in 1977.
Willie Dearion is no stranger to success having experienced it from high school to the present. A few
of his accomplishments are:
High School:

Football: 4 years, lettered three years, Captain two years, All District, All State

College:

Football : 2 years and selected to second team All SWAC team
Track:
All SWAC teams. Established school record at Prairie View with 9.2
100 yard dash.

Professional:

Football: Drafted by Chicago Bears, 1968 played as defensive back and punt
return specialist.

Semi-Professional:

Football: 1969 - played with Indianapolis Capitols

Mr. Dearion is presently Head Football Coach at Roosevelt High School, Dallas, Texas. He has compiled
a record of 8 District Championships (91-41-2) and has been selected Coach of the Year 8 times. Willie
Dearion received the Purple and Gold Award in 1992.
This evening we salute Willie F. Dearion, his wife Ruth and family.

BOSTON P. GRANT, JR.
1909 San Antonio Street
Grand Prairie, TX 75051

TRACK
1946 · 1950

Organization, motivation and planning characterize Boston P. Grant Jr .. While these traits describe the
man what is most remarkable is the fact that for more than forty years he has been able to convey this
message to youth.
To quote Boston Grant from his article, Building a Successful Track and Field Program which appeared
in the Athletic Journal, November 1983, "We want each athlete to feel he is an important link in the
chain regardless of his individual talent".
Prior to coming to the university of North Texas, Boston P. Grant was Track Coach at Dalworth High
School, Grand Prairie, Texas and South Oak Cliff, Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Grant received undergraduate and graduate degrees from Prairie View A&M University. He began
his coaching career in 1958 at Dalworth High School in Grand Prairie, Texas where he presently resides
with his wife Dorothy and son Charles .
At Dalworth his teams won back to back State Championships in 1965 and 1966. His first state
individual champion was the former All-Pro receiver Charley Taylor of the Washington Redskins who
was state champion in the high hurdles in 1960 at Prairie View UIL Track Meet.
In ten years at South Oak Cliff, Grant produced seven sub 14 second hurdlers including Michael Downs
of the Dallas Cowboys, who ran 13.8. He has had four 24' plus long jumpers, one 7 foot high jumper,
a 187' discus thrower, a 4: 12 miler, a 1 :52 half miler, several 46 second quarter milers and relay teams
consistently under 3: 15 and 41 seconds. His 1600 meter relay teams won the state title in 1981 and
1982 with times of 3: 11 .8 and 3: 11 .13 respectively . His sprint relay ran 40.63 (fully automatic timing)
in 1982 to rank 2nd nationally . His 1982 team won the state championship in the tough 5A
conference. Grant was selected Texas High School Track Coach of the Year in 1982 by his peers. He
has had eleven athletes participate in the Keebler International since 1975. 1976 was the only year
South Oak Cliff High School was not represented in this prestigious meet. His cross-country program
has dominated the Dallas district and has produced one individual state Cross Country champion.
Honors:

• Selected Texas Track Coach of the Year in 1982
• Chosen as Honorary Referee
• International Keebler Prep Track & Field Meet at Chicago, IL in 1983 as 1st and only
black man to be honored in this position.
• Inducted into the TAACA Hall of Honor in 1992, during the 1992 Texas High School
Coaching Clinic .
• Award of recognition from the Texas High School Coaches Association for
outstanding achievement in the Coaching Profession in track in 1993.

Boston P. Grant, Jr., Coach, Motivator, Organizer, Planner, Man of the People, Son of Prairie View, We
Salute You.

FOOTBALL/ TRACK
1958-1963

CARL C. JACKSON, SR.
4949 Centennial Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054

A gentle scholar, Carl C. Jackson Sr., has been called the best recruit the school has
ever landed . A graduate of Hilliard High School in 1958, Prairie View A & M
University 1963, and again in 1974, this individual has moved w ith steadfast purpose
to the pinnacle of his chosen profession .
Sometimes just being in the right place at the right time, is the best way to get
noticed . Being in the right place has certainly been the trademark of tonight's
honoree.
For sports fans, everywhere from his hometown of Bay City, Texas to London,
England to New York to San Francisco, the name Carl Jackson is a name to be
reckoned with.
The coaching career has covered a span of 32 years including:
TEACHING/COACHING
Prep Level:

Physical Education Teacher and Head Football Coach . Charles Drew High
School , Houston, Texas (1963- 1968)
Physical Education Teacher,
Assistant Football
Coach
Lincoln
School, Port Arthur , Texas (1968 - 1976)

H i gh

University Level:

Assistant Football Coach,
University of North Texas,
Denton, Texas
(1976-1979)
Assistant Football Coach (1979-1988) Offensive Coordinator
(1988- 1992). University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
During his tenure
at Iowa he experienced three Big Ten Championships, trips to the Rose
Bowl,
Peach Bowl, · Freedom
Bowl and Holiday
Bowl. While at Iowa
several
of his running
backs advanced
to
the
NFL such as Ronnie
Harmon, Nick Bell and Owen Gill to name a few.

Professional Level:

Running
Backs
Coach,
(1992-present)
San
Francisco
Forty-Niners.
In
his
tenure
with
the
49ers,
they
have
experienced
much success,
advancing
to
three
play-offs .
Coached
two
NFL
Pro
Bowl
Games.
Coached the 1995 Winners of the NFL World Championship Super Bowl
XXIX Game.

Honors and
Achievements:

1958-Voted President and Salutatorian of the Senior
voted all-state, all district, and all-around athlete in
basketball

Class.
football,

Also
track,

was
and

1959 Awarded "Most Under-Rated Player on the grid iron
1960 Won Gulf AAU "Meet of Champions in long jump
1961 - 1962 Won
the
National
AAU
Runner - up in
long jump
with a career be st of 25 ' 3/4". Named to Academic All -American
Team, Recipient of Dr. W. J. Minor Award for Excellence in scholarship
1962 Recipient of the G. T. Ewell Award for Best All -Around Athlete
(Quarterback and Long Jump).
Named to Who"s
Who in American
Universities and Colleges.
1960 - 1963
Named
All
SWAC
Conference
Long
Jump four
times.
Held
the
SWAC
Track
Meet
Long
Jump
Record
of
25'3 3/4" more than twenty years.

Personal:

199 2
Received
Recognition
City/Cedar Rapids, Iowa Alumni

A ward

1993
Ac hievement
Award
Athletic Purple and Gold Club .

from

for

Community

Prairie

Married to the former Doris Brown (Native
They have a son, Carl Jr. (Houston), a
two grandchildren.

Carl C. Jackson, Sr. on this evening, we salute you.

View

Services

A&M

of Prairie
daughter,

from

University

View).
Cheryl

Iowa

Alumni

for 30 years .
(Chicago) and

ALEXANDER J. MURPHY
3515 Carmel Ave.
Houston, Texas 77091

TRACK
1943-1947

"Iron-Tap" Murphy, as he was called by everybody, was a native of Cameron , Texas. He attended and
graduated from O.J Thomas High School, Cameron, Texas, where he was a High School track star.
Alex entered Prairie View A&M University the second semester of 1943, and graduated with a major
in Agriculture Education in 194 7.
Upon graduating Alexander Murphy embarked on a professional career which included employment as
a VA instructor in Cameron and Washington County, Texas (1947-1952) . General Foods Laboratory
Technician (1973-1974), Johnson Space Center, Coordinator of the Ground Maintenance Program
(1974-1978), Lamar High School, Houston, Texas Vocational Agriculture Advisor (1978-1982). and
Stonewall Jackson Middle School, Houston, Texas, Teacher of Physical Science. Alexander Murphy
is a Member and Elder in the Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Houston, Texas.
The athletic career of our honoree was sensational. During his tenure at Prairie View, Murphy entered
the mile runs, two mile runs and lost one race in four years . On the mile relay-two mile relay the
distance medley, college medley Murphy anchored all of these relays and Prairie View was never
defeated. Prairie View won the Prairie View relays, the Wiley relays, and the Southwestern athletic
conference . Murphy set a new record for the mile run, the two mile run and the college medley. Iron
Tap "was not one dimensional" and participated in several outside activities:

* * Member of College NFA Chapter
* * Member of College Choir

** Member of the College Drill Team (Captain of ROTC)
* * Member of College Guild and Players Club- Public Speaking
* * Member of YMCA Athletic teams
Alex is married to Ella OeArman of Caldwell , Texas . They are the proud parents of six sons .
Mr. Alexander Murphy, we salute you and welcome you to the Sports Hall of Fame.

OSCAR PIPKINS, JR
1321 Ferguson Way
Houston, Texas 77088

BASKETBALL
1946-1950

The Executive Committee of Prairie View A&M University has the privilege this evening of saluting a
true son of Prairie View, Texas.
Oscar Pipkins, Jr., grew up from childhood to manhood on the campus of Prairie View A&M University.
It was apparent to all from an early age "Little Buck" had the God given talent of a gifted athlete and
was a star performer on the Prairie View, Texas Training School basketball team.
Upon graduation from high school, Oscar Pipkins, Jr. joined the military and served his country in the
Navy in that capacity for several years. Upon receiving his discharge from the service, Oscar Pipkins
enrolled as a student in 1946 and graduated in 1950 with a degree in Physical Education.
Little did anyone know that the enrollment of this young man at Prairie View and his acceptance as a
freshman starter on the basketball team would ignite the team to achieve, in 1947, the SWAC
Basketball Crown. Oscar Pipkins, in his second year of basketball participation, was appointed captain
and lead the Panthers to victory. The SWAC Championship represented the first in basketball in 73
years.
Oscar Pipkins, Jr., we salute you on your contributions to the illustrious sports history of Prairie View
A&M University.

FRONCELL REECE
P.O. Box 574
Conroe. TX 77305

TRACK/FOOTBALL
1943 - 1949

From the pineywood forest of Montgomery County, Texas (Named in honor of t he U . S . Revolutionary
Gen. Richard Montgomery) came a warrior son. born to Addie Lou and Osc ar Reece.
Froncell Reece rolled onto the Prairie View stage with a noble heart and an indomit able will to be a
positive force of change and excellence. He lettered in track , football , and b asketball and provided
unquestionable, focused leadership as captain of the track team in the years of 194 8 and 1949 - These
were the years when the great were at the athletic helm as coaches; the Steven s. the Longs, the
Nicks .
Froncell Reece forthrightly demonstrated that he was willing to learn from the masters. for not only
did he learn their wise and winning ways he inculcated the very best of their characters into the
pattern of his life; for Froncell Reece was likewise on the path to become a master . This man of
diverse talents moved in transition from the athletic fields of prairie View to the high school industry
of building men of substance and purpose .
As vocational agriculture teacher, Professor Reece trained future leaders how to conduct meetings or
organizationally facilitate the decision making process. His students were fluid in their parliamentary
procedures and won the state senior chapter conducting team honors 1972, 75 & 76 . They learned
the art and science of business development and management as they raised their livestock projects
and meticulously maintained their records.
For his committed service, Froncell Reece was honored as a recipient of the "Conservation Citation
Award". 1973; the Honorary Captain Farmer Degree, 1987; the American Farmer Degree 1987; the
Prairie View Vocational Agriculture Teacher Alumni Award, 1949; and the Fort y Years of Service
Award, 1991; and the Honorary Lone Star Farmer Degree in 1959 .
But true to his warrior creed, Coach Froncell Reece remains a legend as a master strategist and coach.
His teams won honors in 1960 as both State Football and Baseball Champions . in 1961 his football
team returned in the state football championships. Coach Reece organ ized Pee Wee Football in
Conroe, Texas, and is a faithful member of the Prairie View A&M Athletic Club .
As a community leader. Citizen Reece works tirelessly for the improvement of the quality of life of all
citizens and has been honored in his community as Kiwanian of the Year, 1991, 92 & 94 and as Board
Member of the Year of the Metropolitan Day Care Center 1994.
Through it all , this noble warrior has been firmly supported by his loving wife, Mrs . Dorothy A . Reece
and adoring children. Elvis , Alonzo, Rudolph, and Mercy.
Tonight Prairie View A&M University honors one of its great sons-Froncell Reece an will forever
enshrine his great deeds in the University' s Sports Hall of Fame .

HENSLEY SAPENTER, JR.
8010 Coral Trail
San Antonio, Texas 78244

FOOTBALL
1956 - 1960

The memorial home of the struggle for Texas liberty yields fortuitous list of her sons and daughters that
carried the inborn spirit of noble warfare to the ends of the earth.
Hensley Sapenter Jr. lived the life of achievement and dedication to noble purpose. As a Physical
Education major at Prairie View A&M University he lettered three years in football and was voted
outstanding Senior athlete in 1960. True to his calling, Hensley demonstrated the essence of the totally
developed student and gallantly strove for excellence in academic achievement by earning his place on
the Deans list in 1958 - 1960. Prairie View A&M University is a finishing school for great lives, causing
them to become tuned and thereby amiable and dedicated to human uplift. Hensley was a legend
maker and the member of two Southwestern Athletic Conference Football teams 1958-59, and 195960. He was a member of the 1958-59 Negro National Championship Team.
As one who so receiving the tools and knowledge of greatness, he was likewise most capable to impart
it; and impart it he did.
Hensley, highschool team (Phyliss Wheatly - San Antonio, TX) won the state track & field championship
4A, 1968-1 969 to crown a five year streak of District Championships and three regional titles.
He was nominee for Coach of the Year by the Texas High School Coaches, 1969-70. He received the
Texas State Congressional Black Caucus Award for Athletes in 1970, Man of the Year from Smart Set
Social Club in 1977, the first black Athletic Director for a multi-school district in the State of Texas;
recipient of the 25 year award from the Texas Association of High School Coaches 1988 and the
National Athletic Directors Award 1994.
Coach Hensley Sapenter instilled within his students the noble spirit of academic excellence and
received national recognition for being responsible for the first all Academic/All District Selection of
Athletes in San Antonio, Texas.
Prairie View is proud of the great work of this noble man and takes special pride in demonstrating it's
sincere gratitude for his service to mankind. Hensley Sapenter is a very welcomed addition to the
Sports Hall of Fame.

MICHAEL D. SAPENTER
7911 Micklegate Blvd.
Lawton, Oklahoma 73505

GOLF
1969-1973

Mr. Michael D. Sapenter came to "The Hill" with a vision of athletic and academic success.
Sapenter fulfilled his vision .

Mr.

As a student player at Prairie View A&M University from September 1969 to May 1973, Michael _~Sapenter' s athletic and academic performances were outstanding .
Mr. Sapenter represented Prairie
View A&M University as a golfer with pride and distinction. Michael Sapenter won numerous titles
while at Prairie View . They include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Two SWAC Golf Titles
1972, TSU Relays
1973, TSU Relays, 2nd Place Medalist
1973, PV Golf Championship, 2nd Place Medalist
Placed in 3 NAIA District 8 Winning Golf Teams
Placed in 3 NAIA Golf Championships
Made All SWAC Golf Team 4 years
Placed on 4 SWAC Championship Golf Teams

While competing in numerous golf championships, Michael Sapenter exhibited the tenacity
academically to maintain a Grade Point Average of 3.0 and above while pursuing a Bachelor of Science
degree in Mathematics . For this achievement, he was named to the Mathematic Honors Society• It
is commendable that Mr. Sapenter demonstrated the ability and hard work to represent Prairie View
A&M University on the golf course and in the classroom. After receiving his Bachelor of Science in
Mathematics, Mr. Sapenter continued his academic success at Oklahoma City University where he
received his M. B. A. in Mathematics. Mr. Sapenter continued his vision in the professional world by
earning professional honors and titles. They include :
1)
2)
3)

1990, President, National Conference on ADA Technology
1992, Achiever in Industry for Individuals in Technology from the National Technical
Association
1995, Project Engineering Manager for TELOS Federal Systems

In an article entitled "Mike is Last of S. A. Sapenter Clan at P. V.", it represented that Mr . Sapenter
was the last Sapenter member to attend Prairie View A&M University. However, the article could not
anticipate the positive impact that Mr. Sapenter has had Prairie View A&M University's athletics and
academics . As a strong supporter of Prairie View's athletic and academic programs, Ronald Sapenter
has demonstrated that Prairie View A&M University is still an important part of his vision. Today, we
welcome you and your vision into the Prairie View A&M University's Sports Hall of Fame.

CARL E. SETTLES
5909 Fisher Ave.
Fort Hood. TX 76544

BASKETBALL
1966 - 1970

The superb skills of a gifted athlete are truly forged in the fires of trials and sacrifice. Excellence
becomes a way of life, the champion will always rise. Carl E. Settles was a gifted athlete who
contributed greatly to Prairie View A&M University as a scholar-athlete. He entered Prairie View from
the State Championship Basketball team (Phillis- Wheatley High School-Houston, Texas).
Clearly a hard charging go-getter, Carl Settles maintained the Dean ' s list while receiving significant
playing time as a freshman. At the end of his freshman year, he married his childhood sweetheart. the
former Ms. Carol A. Hadnot. The legendary Master Coach Leroy Moore recognized the inner greatness
of this promising young warrior and most ably challenged him to exemplify that which was natural and
innate within him, by threatening to cut him if he didn't rise to the superior level of his ability . Carl
Settles rose and became a starter for Prairie View for his remaining years and team captain his final
year .
Carl was an eagle and soared to greatness as one of the few players in Prairie View history to score
more than thirty points in one game as well as maintain an accumulative GPA of 3.00 . The exceptional
achievements do not go unnoticed and the PVAMU President Alvin I. Thomas award for the senior
athlete with the highest academic average was awarded to Carl E. Settles in 1969-70 . He also
received the TK Lawless Award in 1969-70 for the athlete making an outstanding contribution to the
University.
Thankful for the opportunities the University afforded him, Carl returned to Prairie View A&M after
receiving his PhD . and served as the Associate Director of the Counseling Center and Assistant
Professor in Psychology and Graduate Counselor Educator, providing mentorship to many graduate and
undergraduate students .
When an eagle ttys the majesty of his great ability is appreciated by those with the knowledge of the
supreme effort. Dr. Carl E. Settles successfully passed the Texas State Board of Examiners of
Psychologists and accepted a direct commission in the United States Army. Rising to the current rank
of Lieutenant Colonel, Carl E. Settles enjoys a very distinguished military career as the recipient of
many prestigious and challenging tours of duty and numerous well deserved medals of achievement
and for meritorious service. Dr. Carl Settles continues to make a very positive impact on the lives of
his fellow man and glides towards his most esteemed destiny with all the assurance of a chosen
champion.
Prairie View A&M University is a better place because of the sharing of those special years of the nobel
life, here on the "The Hill". In gratitude we will enshrine the name of Colonel (Dr.) Carl E. Settles in
~he PVAMU Sports Hall of Fame.

MR. RONALD L. STINNETT
434 West Kiest Boulevard
Dallas, Texas 75224

BASEBALL

1973-1977

John Tankersley, baseball coach, Prairie View A&M University states: "He was one of the best players
that ever put on a uniform at Prairie View". This phrase summarizes the athletic life of Mr. Ronald L.
Stinnett.
Ronald Stinnett enrolled at Prairie View A&M University in September 1973 and graduated from this
University in October 1977 with a degree in Sociology. This signaled the beginning of an excellent
career in academics and athletics.
Ronald's baseball career at Prairie View A&M University and professional contributions are exemplary.
His honors and titles are matched by few players. They include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

1976 and 1977 All American
1976 Most Outstanding
1975, 1976, and 1977, 6-0 Record; All District Zone 8
1976 SWAC Leading Pitcher, 1.14 ERA, Lead SWAC in stolen bases 33 with a .381 batting
average
1975, 1976, 1977 All SWAC
1976, SWAC MVP
1976, Houston Sports Writers/Broadcasters Most Valuable Player
1976, Prairie View A&M Athlete of the Year
1976, Selected to Play on Team USA
Player, Philadelphia Phillies Baseball organization
TFL Most Outstanding Offensive Back
Selected to play against The london Olympians for Americans All Stars in Football
Player, New Jersey Generals, USFL
Baseball Scout, Philadelphia Phillies, Texas Rangers, and Chicago Cubs.

Mr. Stinnett, over the years, has proven that he is "the best" for Prairie View's athletics by drafting
former PVU baseball players and supporting the athletic program . Additionally, Mr. Stinnett has
sponsored thousands of dollars in financial aid packages for baseball players to attend college and
remains committed to recruiting numerous athletes to Prairie View A&M University.
We take this opportunity to salute you and to welcome you into Prairie View's Sports Hall of Fame.

MR. JAMES A. WHITE
2980 Cartwright Street
Beaumont, Texas

FOOTBAU
1955-1960

Dedicated, competitive, community minded, and loyal. These attributes and countless others describe
the man who decided to begin his college career at Prairie View A&M University in August 1955.
These attributes are indicative of the individuals that have contributed to the remarkable history of
Prairie View's athletics.
Upon graduating from Phyllis Wheatley High School, San Antonio, Texas, August 1955, James was
offered and accepted a football scholarship to attend Prairie View A&M University. Coach Billy Nicks
saw in James White the attributes to succeed in athletics and in the academic arena . Mr . White
stated, "This was the beginning of the most cherished memories in my life ."
While demonstrating his abilities as an exceptional athlete, Mr. White completed the academic
requirements to receive his Bachelor of Science in Industrial Arts. While excelling academically, White
experienced the rewards that are bestowed upon athletes who are winners . Mr. White was a member
of the 1958 All SWAC Team as a defensive end. Additionally, Mr . White, because of his athletic
prowess, was a member of PV's National Football Championship Team. Mr . White lettered four years
while a member of Prairie View A&M University's football team. During this period, the birth of the
Panther Club, as a functional part of student life, was created. James White was a active member and
remains a proud Panther Club member today .
James White is married to Barbara Ann White, a graduate of Prairie View A&M University. They are
the proud parents of two girls and two boys and reside in Beaumont, Texas .
While Mr. White's career as a Prairie View Panther is exceptional , Mr. White has continued to
demonstrated his loyalty, dedication, competitiveness, and community service. Those accomplishments
include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Prairie View-Purple and Gold Outstanding Accomplishment in Youth Development Award
Beaumont L L Melton-YMCA Outstanding Leadership Award
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. Outstanding Accomplishment and Community Service Award
12 TIMES, Beaumont Enterprise 22-5A Basketball Coach of the Year Award
18 TIMES, Texas State High School Basketball Play-Offs
Member of the Texas High School Association 500 Victories Club

James A. White is a proven winner for his family, Prairie View A&M University, his community, and
every one he touches. He is deserving of the highest honor this great University can bestow upon its
athletes; Induction into the Sports Hall of Fame .

OLLIE E.

WILLIAMS

P.O. Box 515
Prairie View, TX 77446

BASKETBALUFOOTBALL
1945 - 1948

When a superior talent is evident before the discerning eye of a master coach, a vision of productivity
and triumphant service effortlessly emerges . The master is the guide, the director of the path. So was
the legendary Coach Billy Nicks to the freshman Ollie E. Williams as he guided Ollie from the football
gridirons to the basketball courts. Coach Nicks recognized the diamond, and Ollie Will iams lettered in
basketball on the "Hill" for the next three years.
Ollie E. Williams proved himself to be a warrior; a man of seemingly robotics energy and endless
devotion; he was a winner that loved to win. He was the epitome of athletic excellence and was
honored as a member of Who's Who among Prairie View athletes. Ollie Williams earned the respect
of his peers and professors as remarkably demonstrated by his election to the presidency of the
sophomore class and the winner of the Extemporaneous Speaker Award.
Greatness is in the mind of the man and is manifest in his work. Ollie E. Williams graduated from
Prairie View A&M College in 1949 with a degree in Agriculture and Physical Education . His superior
training and commitment to excellence served to the benefit of hundreds of Texas youths as Coach
Williams lead the George Washington Carver High School (Burton, Texas) to four (4) district titles,
1955-59;five (5) district championships in track 1955-59; and state runner up in track in 1959.
In Hempstead, Texas, Coach Williams lead the Sam Schwartz's boys and girls track team to (4) district
championships, and to a state championship boys track.
A diamond exudes it's greatness both on and off the field of play and again Professor Ollie E. Williams
rose to the occasion. At Brenham High School in his role a vocational technology teacher, he was the
winner of the Outstanding Teacher Award 1980-1985 and winner of the Outstanding Technology
Program in the State of Texas by the Texas Education Agency . A man of great worth and noble
purpose Ollie E. Williams proved himself to be a dedicated public servant and community leader by
organizing and serving as President of the Small Farmers Co-op (Watermelon). He was a task force
member for the Texas-Israel Exchange during the administration of Agriculture Commission Jim
Hightower, and is a community liaison for the Hempstead Police activities League Program .
For his demonstrated leadership and excellence in Farming, President Williams was the keynote speaker
on Hunger, in Washington, D . C., chaired by the late Congressman Mickey Leland .
Ollie E. Williams is a very active member of the PVAMU Athletic Club and has served as starter for the
PVAMU Relays for the pass thirty years. Prairie View A&M University is honored and considerably
richer by inducting the Noble Ollie E. Williams into the Sports Hall of Fame .

MR. ROBERT R. WILLIAMS
6601 Harbor Town
Apartment 1818
Houston, Texas 77036

BASEBALL
1982-1985

In 1982 baseball coach John Tankersley greeted a young man who would prove to be one of many
"points of light" for Prairie View A&M University.
We honor tonight an Academic All-American who proved himself to be an outstanding individual
through g:-aduation from Prairie View in 1985 with a degree in Mathematics and Computer Science as
an honors graduate Cum Laude.
Robert (Rob) Williams, currently working as a System Administrator in EUTeC's PC/WS Division at
Greenway, is an amateur baseball player with an impressive background. As a college baseball player
at Prairie View A&M, he was an academic All-American outfielder, three-time conference batting
champion, and in 1985, placed sixth in the NCAA in batting with a .464 average. In 1984, while
leading the NCAA in batting, Rob suffered a leg injury when he crashed into an opposing player,
lessening his chances for a professional baseball career. In 1987, he went to spring training with the
San Francisco Giants . Even though he was one of the outstanding players in camp, he was not offered
a minor league contract. Nonetheless, baseball still plays a big part in his life. In April of this year, Rob
played on a USA baseball team in a Central American tournament in Panama City, Panama . The team
was composed of players from all over the United States, most being from the Dallas Athletics, a threetime National Champion team on which Rob used to play. Other teams were from Panama, Costa Rica,
Nicaragua, San Salvador, and Mexico. Rob was one of the leading hitters in the tournament with a
tournament-leading six doubles. The USA team was not allowed to participate in the finals because the
officials decided they broke an unwritten rule by having too many former professional players on the
team. Next year, the team will play in China, and Rob's availability will depend on his graduate school
program. In June, Rob played in an All-Star Game in the Astrodome as a tribute to the old Negro
Baseball League. He was on a team composed of Prairie View and Texas Southern alumni. Rob's team
played against some recent college graduate and defeated them on Rob's game winning hit. Because
of his clutch hitting and defense at third base, Rob was named the game's Most Valuable Player.
Even though Rob does not play baseball as often as he would like, these two special experiences this
past year have given him golden opportunities to play the game he loves.
Rob Williams is a committed individual who values achievement and has made his Alma Mata proud .
Mr. Williams, this evening your institution salutes you.
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HOUSTON

SEPT. 2ND

TEXAS SOUTHERN UNlVERSITY

SEPT. 9TH

OPEN

SEPT. 16TH

SOUTHERN UNlVERSITY

SEPT. 23RD

TARLETON STATE

SEPT. 30TH

GRAMBLING STATE

OCT.

ARKANSAS PINE BLUFF

PRAIRIE VIEW

OCT. 14TH

ALCORN STATE

LORMAN MS.

OCT. 21ST

ALABAMA STATE

T.B.A

OCT. 28TH

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

PRAIRIE VIEW

NOV. 4TH

MIDWESTERN STATE

NOV . 11TH

JACKSON STATE

NOV. 18TH

OPEN

7TH

BATON ROUGE
STEPIIENVILLE
DALLAS

WICHITA FALLS
PRAlRIE VIEW
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PVA~~l\l UNIVERSITY SPt>llTS HALL t>F FAl\lE
Cttl\11\IITTEES
EXECUTIVE AND PLANNING COMMIITEE

Dr. George Stafford, Chairman
Ms. Lenice Brown
Ms. Marie Browning
Mr. Murphy Crawford
Mr. Robert Ford
Dr. Marion Henry
Mr. George Higgs
Ms. Barbara Jacket
Mr. Frank Jackson
Mr. Joe Jenkins

Mrs. Willia Marion
Mr. Sharon Marshall
Mr. Charlie Mayes, Jr.
Dr. Leroy Moore
Mr. Elwood Plummer
Mr. Steffan Robinson
Dr. Seab Smith
Dr. A.D. Stewart
Mr. Lindsey Weatherspoon
Dr. Mary White

SELECTION COMMITfEE

Executive Committee
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

FUND RAISING COMMTITEE

Mr. Robert Ford, Chair
Ms. Lenice Brown
Dr. Leroy Moore
Mr. Steffan Robinson

Mr. Sharon Marshall, Chair
Ms. Lenice Brown
Mr. George Higgs
Mr. Charlie Mayes, Jr.
Dr. Seab Smith
Dr. George Stafford
PROGRAM & BANQUEf COMMIITEE

Ms. Marie Browning, Chair
Ms. Lenice Brown
Mr. George Higgs
Mr. Frank Jackson
Mr. Joe Jenkins
Mr. Charlie Mayes, Jr.
Dr. Seab Smith
BIOGRAPfflCAL SKETCHES COMMITIEE

Dr. George Stafford, Chair
Mr. Frank Jackson
Mr. Joe Jenkins

FINANCF/flCKET SALES COMMITIEE

Mr. Murphy Crawford, Chair
Dr. George Stafford
Ms. Marie Browning
Ms. Lenice Brown
Mr. Robert Ford

COMMITMENT
TO THE
FUTURE OF ATHLETICS
The athletic program at Prairie View A& M Univ ersity h as undergone a variety of
changes throughout the pas t y ears. This y ear, howev er, is unique in that we are
facing one of our greatest challeng es ever. After having played the 1991-9 3
Academic yeauwithout athletic scholarships, w e are in the process of reinstating
scholarships at our University .
As you know, state funds cannot be used t o support Athletic Programs at Prairie View
A&M University. Therefore, these progra ms must be supported totally by financial
contributions from the Alumni and friends of athletics. Prairie V iew A&M University's
commitment to academics, as well as athletics, and its keen competitive spirit has
drawn some of finest athletes to our campus. With your financial support these fine
youth will capitalize on these scholarship funds to acquire their degrees, and our team
sports will reap the added benefits.
With the support of committed individuals, we will succeed in d ev eloping the strong
intercollegiate sports teams we all desire and those of which we all c an be proud. Be
assured that your donations regardless of the amounts will be appreciated and will
serve in the university's quest for athletic and academic excellence.
The Panthers will forever be
•THE PRIDE OF TEXAS"
(Please detach and return with your remittance)
Yest I want to help support Intercollegiate Sports at Prairie A&.M University. I wish
to make a contribution to the Athletic Scholarship Reinstatement Fund in the amount
of$

-----------

Name:

- - - - -- - - - - Home Phone (

)

- - - -- Work (

)

------

Home Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
• You may make your check payable to Prairie View A&.M University's Athletic
Scholarship Reinstatement Fund Account Number 57-155 or you may charge to your
Vasa, Master Card, American Express, or Discover Card.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _ _________________ Date: _ _ __ _ __
Will your employer match your gift? _ _ _ _ _ __

If so, please provide us with the following information:
Company Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ Company Phone ( ) _ _ _ _ __
Company

=

Address:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

To Someone Very Special to Us ....... .
Congratulations
&

Best Wishes

Odie E. Davis III

Your Loving Family..... .
Jam.ette
Tiffany Marie
Odie IV
Architectural Designs, Room Additions, Custom Homes
General Contracting & Remodeling
OUAlhy Woak AT

fl££ fsTiMATES

Residoow

REASONAblE PaicEs
UC£NSEd

COMMEaciAl

PROUNE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Odie Davi•

101'Montana

(210) 648-3010

San An~nio Tx. '18203

ST. PAUL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
508 N. Center at N. Mesquite Streets
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78202

-

-.::_~- ~~ --{;-._:~?~·d_:t~~-':=7::--~-"The church where everybody ia ao,rubody and Chriat ia aU."
Organized 1866

"San Antonio'• fir•t black church"
Ois1rict Superintendent

t3ishop
RAYMOND H. OWEN

JERRY JAY SMITH

Pastors
RoberlE.Felder

Senior Pastor
Prenza L. Voocls
Staff lll.nister
Church Office: 227-2525

Associate Pastor's Office: 227-7122

In Honor of
Odie E. Davis III
Congratulations!!!
Your Church Family
Afrir.aru btlitvt in tlit suprtmncy of God as tht creator and prturvtr of all things.

Alamo Branch YMCA Rededicated to
Honor Odie E Davis, Jr. & Dr. S. T. Scott

YMCA of San Antonio & the Hill Country

DAVIS-SCOTT BRANCH YMCA
FAMILY CENTER
DAVIS-SCOTr YMCA
IIO.UD 0 , ltlANA.OBJl/lNT
O,FICUS

JMk•lt'Ulluu
WUU..Hd

B.....,Wdl

s,,.,.,,.c.u,

unBlw1•.W.•
T.C,C.,Hrt

·••L.Ar'"'"'
,..,i. CanvU
c.,,,, c....

Arw,wC..W-1
JMk•Colf...
•O#H C"""'-1,,._

Nola Gl'IIIIMe

J•uv M. H.,.,.,,_1'

G1rr,1_,,,_
Gn1or, Jldloa
A.._, •. Mu,ln
EIIUl'Me•
Monu A. SlriNll1

,,_,. w. w.,,..,

CorNlllu Cu
Cllnstoplur Df/rb1
DoaMll H.,,.U
M-"4r HIIIUllr

•Gonloll J«lliM
I .,,,,_

1,1m.,

KMMl'•kllu
Dr.S.7.S-,

De__, L. ,_.,,.
KMMWU..

Charles B. Shannon

Nathaniel W. DaYis
Assoc. Exec. Director

Executive Director

In Honor of
Odie E. Davis III

Congratulations
& Best Wishes
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You are the shoulder
We lean on,
The hand that we hold,
The eyes with the message,
That never grows old,
The smile that is
part of each memory,
You are everythingyou should be.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
We are so proud of you•••

We love You!!
Your Wife & Daughters
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ON YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
From Your Loyal Staff At
Franklin 0. Roosevelt High School
Dallas, TellBS
Keith D. Baker
Willie Berry
Herbert R. Duncan
Alex Gillum
Michael W. Hicks, Sr.
Willie Price
Michael Stacey
Willie Sublet

Willie Beal, Jr.
Albert Dedrick
Troy Furlough
John Hawkins
Earnest R. James
Harvey B. Smith
Virginia 0. Stradford

,, .., ," Tbe, . $1.U,.d.ents, administrators, facalty9 .· .,.

, _·. staYfJIJl [: ••ti;MJi~ ~~t,IIBJii athlete~~~:~
whose lives you have touched
congratulate you upon your induction
into the Prairie View A & M Hall of

~~-~·-ha
, · ,.

f:{ili,F
0
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.~._e~l~.r • ~d•

.0

ve ·g avea us anu;;.
oo ·· , • Ortvar · . -,. ·
many more. We love you!
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ROo;.v.lt·Hi;h·SchoOT'?\s,,

.
1e Dear

A Loving
son-In-Law
Brother-In-Law & uncle

(¥e,n ~ tadk4. ",;,Uk~,
c,;,6n<1- ti.an r ~ r ca,n ck. · ·
@jkn tk -,,oad wdl k

"'"?r

c,;,6n,J dts i.i//4 ~u-ntalde, too . ..
al,,,JWJ/6 . , , ~ , tk i,i//4 akad
c'/4,,,e _.,,,,_ 0-6 ~ 0-6 tA.wy 6-,
c-.A,,,,,1 wiM Jo'atM in 'll°w,t k,a,,,1 6'a,,,t ufuna-1
cAnd d,;,,d 'td
~

aut

r .,,~

~,

~~infi/,tku-u~
~-tool.a,,,dto~

'1/r kw., tk OOU'l'ar to t,,,y"
c,;,6n,Jym kw., tk JD~ t o ~ - ..
Jo- ooatM u a ~ tA.at u ~
07ha,n kw«,le,<ir O'I'~ 1 ' 0'1' tSkU
c,;,6,,,,,J -.u111 <k/ea/4 uv,,n to t,,iu-mj,,I.

Gl/'!I°"' ,,,,«4, in ctJoJ6 «H4<kJ,m an<1 wdl. . .
ODo-,, ODauA i6 am<Wm< o/mou.-ntain4,
~ -...•6

,wd,~ dat c{)od oa,n,nd ck,

OD~ in~ka,.,,tc,;,6n,J "~m6 td~ " " - r - t,,-"

EJi'oua,,,tout todwy «,it/.
1

-- Lots of Love -Janu~s &~1argie llill
~Ir. &Mrs. James llill 11 &Family
Mr. &Mrs. Donald Hill &Family
Mr. &Mrs. nwayne llill &Family
Reginald Hill &Gwen Hyman
Rene', Kim, &Herman Johnson II
Mr. &Mrs. Kenneth Busby &Family
~1r. &Mrs. Ellis Onie &Family

..-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiii=iiii=iiii=iiii~~iiiiii~•1~
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CONGRATULATIONS COACH WILLIE DEA RION

AND

WELCOME TO THE

PRAIRIE VIEW HALL OF FAME

DALLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

AND THE
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

SAL UTE YOU FOR YOUR--

• outstanding leadership
• accomplishments
•

positive community influence

• developing young people--academically
and athletically

Not only have you been a role model for young student/athletes; you have had a
positive influence in the community.

CONGRATULATIONS FOR MANY JOBS WELL DONE!

m,. Alexander murphlJ
Blessings and 1hanks lor IJOUr unliring and
deuoled seruice.

MT. CALVARY

HILD
ARE
ENTER
1055 West Tidwell Road
Houston, TX 77091
(713) 680-1449

(State Licenced)

Jesus Said, "Let the little children come to
me, and do not forbid them; for of such is
the kingdom of heaven.
St. Matthew 19:14

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••
*
•
•
CONGRATULATIONS
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

TO
• Alexander Murphy•
/

PRAIRIE VIEW SPORTS
HALL OF FAME

A Husband, Father And Grandfather
ON
THIS WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENTll
This Is Your Night •..•• Enjoy Itlll
We are very proud of you
We love you dearly!!!
LOVE
Ella Murphy - Wife

CHILDREN
Ron/Rosie - Dwain/Linda
Daryl/Gwen - Dwight/Martha
Derrick/Andrea

GRANDCHILDREN
Kimi, Donna,
Damien, Deon,
Alexsis, Rosetta

Sharna, D'Mone
Rahman, Ricky
Lorraine, Ephrium

Marquis David

MT. CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1055 W. Tidwell Road
Houston, Texas 77091-2253
(713) 680-1419
LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD

CONGRATULATIONS
MR. ALEXANDER MURPHY, ELDER

MOUNT CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH

1055 WEST TIDWELL ROAD

LUTHERAN CHURCH- MISSOURI SYNOD

WE SEEK TO BE "BOLD, CARING AND CARING DISCIPLES" FOR OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
MATTHEW 28:18-20

COME, JOIN US IN THIS EXCITING MINISTRY
REACHING GOD'S PEOPLE
TEACHING GOD'S WORD
SEEKING GOD'S SAL VA TION
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00 A.M.
WEDNESDAY EVENING

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 10:15 A.M.

6:00 P.M.

CARL SETTLES
TO YOU AND TO YOUR ALL-STAR FAMILY
ON YOUR INDUCTION
INTO THE

Prairie View A&M University

The Spurlocks:
Nina, Ruston, Marion,Delbert
~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = -~11
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BEST WISHES
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TO
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JAMES A. WHITE
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"Trust in the Lord with all thine Heart;
and lean not unto thine own understanding.
In all ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy path."
Proverbs 3: 5,6

I
I

I
I
I
I

!
i

West Tabernacle Baptist Church
3605 Waco Street
Beaumont, TX 77705
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CongYaf tJlafion5
Ollie. William5
fanlily:
Dot., Del)r·ia, c::.ot.os
c:~otet &. 1l\sl1ia
fi·onl ~lOlll·
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Congratulations

OLLIE
fr· 0
si.st.er·
--•·----

. ...

Ill ~/0
ll r·
....

til at.he,-..

Delor·ies
1
~.

-~
I

illiams-Srnil.h

G.L.
~.1 i 11 i a

rn s - B a I~ e 1--

fi ...a

hie are 'Proud ol 1Joull
** hlittie 1Jearion **
Our supporl in alt IJOUr endeavers.
1rusl in qod and conlinue lo do greal lhings.

loue,
Miss ] abberwork, 1995 (Deltas)
Quorneica Denise Perry - Kilgore, TX
Mrs. Lucille Daniels - Kilgore, TX
Billy, Bobbie & Denise Dearion - Longview, TX
Earl and Wilma Daniels - Dall as, TX
Orell, Lois and Tiffany Daniels - Dallas, TX
Jiles and Evelyn Daniels - Prairie View, TX
Sharon, Sharla and Terran - Kilgore, TX

- :ii
Bottom Row, L-R: Dezera Cook, Donald Hardeman, Steve Johnson, G,regory Hemphill, Roland Steptoe. Second Row, L-R: Tyrone Ward. Kenneth Lyles, Wilfred Wright, Don Weatherspoon, Titus Edwards. Zack Williams. Third Row: Charles Weatherspoon, Marlon Wailes, Rodney Macom. Mike Quinn. Kenneth Malone.
Top Row: Johnny Ervin, Joe Mitchell, Odie Davis, Ronald Stinnett, Richard Stroman. Melvin Labat.
SOIi:

1977 PVU BASEBALL STATISTICS FOR 38 <:AMES
SWAG: 4-4-1
NAIA 7.0NE: 8-0
DATE: 5-18-77
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BEST WISHES
TO

FRONCELL REECE .... "WE ARE SO PROUD" !!
from your nephew Rudolph Reece, II and niece Ramona Reece . . . In loving Memory of Cousin Emmie Lue Baker.

Congrotulotions
Cortgratulatiort5
and
8e5t COi5t,e5

Grondoddy
to

Fronce-ll R.e-ec~

We Love You!!

()

Fron,
As : == =Y

MeQan
Froncell
Nancy
Irene

~
-

to
FROnCELL
REECE
fron,
Dorothy Reece
Gary and ~1elinda Reece
Yolanda and Romero Montez

.,J

Congratulations
Willie Dearion

L

CONGRATULATIONS!

from
Mr. and Mrs.
Waylan Wallace
and

Family

From Your Family
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WILLIE
DEARION
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Artl)ur
Alice
Gillun,

..I

Congratulations
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to

rn

rn
rn

ffl

~
~
ffi
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ID

Nadine, Nate, & Norma

rn
rn

C ongratulationsf!

ID
ID

ID

ODIE DAVIS
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rn

rn
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L

Willie
Dearion
from
The Skinner Family

Don~ Pam~ Dawn
&

Danielle
,..

a

Congratulations

~

to

BOSTON

My Brother
&.
Friend

GRANT
and

Boston Grant

His Fellow Recipients
AMISTADD

Love,
Ray Granl

University Bookplace
Specializing in the Black Experience

Grant Enterprises

Books * Greeting Cards * Gift Items
Traveling Book Exhibils
Textbooks * Greek Paraphernalia

Coraput.erized Bookkeepine

and

P.O.Box 729
705 Universi1y Drive
RAY & ERNESTINE CARREATHERS
Prairie View, Texas 77446
PH. (409) 857-9101

Tax Service

210/223-3887
a

to

Alexander Murphy
for your induct.ion into the
Prairie View A&M Universily
SPORTS HALL OF FAME

CA~1ERON CHAPTER

OF
O.J.

TH0~1AS ALU~1NI

SETH DOCKERY. JR. - PRESIDENT
OLI VER BLAYLOCK - VICE PRESIDENT

DOROTHY COLBERT - SECRETARY
IRA CANADY. JR. - TREASURER

C

Congratulations

To

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes

~

Ii

iii

C

Cor,gratulation~
to
· O~car Pipl-<il)~. Jr. ·

On your
Induction
Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Mayes
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Congratulations

~Congratulations~
~
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~
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HENSLEY
~
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SAPENTER
JR.

. d uction
on your 1n
into the

Sports Hall of
Fame
Prairie Vie~ Alumni
~r. & ~1rs. Oliver Bruce
and
Family

lo

Carl

~

Settles

~

~
from

rn
rn

~
~

Col (Rell ~ Mrs.
Andrew Bland

i
rn
rn
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rn
rn
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Family
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

( ~oocl Luck
to

Ollie Williams

·~,< . '. .
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,

;•~'C.
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,-~-v ~, ~ :1.;o;,.:,, f

fro1n the
Nieces andNephews of
Barbara J. Jacket
Eva Ratcliff
Portia Ratcliff Harrison
Carlotta Ratcliff
Van.James Ratcliff, II

D
D

~

rn

~ Congratulations ~

~
to
~
~ Ollie E. Williams ~

~
~
l!1
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On your
Induct.ion
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~
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Best Wishes
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Mr. & Mrs.
rn
r!1
rn
l!1
Charlie Mayes rn
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HENSLEY & MICHAEL
SAPENTER
ON THEIR INDUCTION INTO THE

CLARICE McKINNEY
ANITA & JAMES GREENWOOD

..

.

FROM TH£

COOP£RATIV£
AGRICUl TURAL
R£S£ARCH
C£NT£R

t
~
i.,
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
NAVAL RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS

SUPPORTS
ACADEMICS --ATHLETICS -- LEADERSHIP
CONGRATULATIONS
HALL OF FAMERS

IR.MA KENDRICK

ESEL BELL

FRANKIE LEDBETTER

WILLIE BELL

JOHN LEDBETTER

HAROLD BONNER

LEON LEWIS

PAULINE BONNER

GAZELLA BOOTHE

WILLIE P. MAYES

LENICE BROWN

MAURICE OWENS

THOYMMEE PHILLIPS

ALVIN COLEMAN

FRONCELL REECE

REDESSA COLEMAN

JILES P. DANIELS

OLIVER SMITH

EVELYN DANIELS

WILLIE SMITH

PATRICIA DEVER

A.O. STEWART

WAYMON DEVER

LORENZO TRAMBLE

MARCH TRAMBLE

CHARLES T. EDWARDS

CANZETT A EVANS

ARTIE MAE FRANKLIN

OFFICERS

JOSIE WEATHERSPOON

GEORGE HIGGS. PRESIDENT

BERNICE WEBSTER

IRA B. FRANKLIN

LEROY MOORE, VICE-PRESIDENT

WAYMON WEBSTER

VERA D. HARRIS

LINDSEY WEATHERSPOON, SECRETARY

OLIVETTE HIGGS

GRIFF KENDRICK, TREASURER

LOVIE HILL

CHARLIE MAYES, PARLIMENTARIAN

MRS. C.L. WILSON

URAL WILSON

VALERIE WILSON

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST
WISHES ON YOUR EIGHTH ANNUAL
SPORTS HALL OF FAME BANQUET
AND INDUCTION CEREMONY

Prairie View A&M University
. Local ·Alumni Chapter
P.O . Box 216

Prairie View, TX 77 446

MEMBERSHIP 1994-1995
ESEL BELL
IRENE DAVIS
WILLIE BELL
PATRICIA B . DEVER
HELEN BOYER
EVELYN DANIELS*
JACOB BOYER
JILES P . DANIELS*
GAZELLA BOOTHE
LINDA DURHAM
MARY BOOZER
HAZEL GILLIARD
.BENNIE BOYDEN
FRANK HAWKINS
CLARISSA BOOKER
MARY HAWKINS
HOOVER CARDEN
RICHARD HAYES*
ERNESTINE CARREATHERS
RAYMOND CARREATHERS ESTER HAYES
GWENDOLYN CARTER
JAQUELINE HAYNES
LEE COLEMAN
GEORGE HIGGS
GEORGIA COLEMAN
OLIVETTE HIGGS
HULEN DAVIS
FRANK JACKSON*

* OFFICERS

COMPTON JOHNSON
ROBBYE JOHNSON
SECCETER JONES
GRIFF KENDRICKS
IRMA KENDRICKS
BENNY LOCKETT
CHARLIE MAYES*
SAMUEL MONTGOMERY
THOYMMEE PHILLIPS
KATHRYN REED
GEORGE STAFFORD
GLADYS WALLACE*
BERNIECE WEBSTER*
SENORA WEBSTER*
RAYMOND WEBSTER
LUCELLUSTINE WILSON
VALERIE WILSON*

Congratulations And Best Wishes
To
The P.V. A & M University Sports
HALL 01'' .F'AME INDUCTEES

For
Your Outstanding Achievements

**From**

A 1994 Inductee

Berdine Caronell Reese Randle
Class Of 1949

"A Supporter Of Varsity Athletics In Pantherland"

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
CLASS OF 1953
CLASS of •53

THE CLASS OF '53 ALUMNI OFFERS CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST
WISHES TO THE INDUCTEES IN THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS PRAIRIE VIEW
A&M UNIVERSITY SPORTS HALL OF FAME FOR THE 1995 SCHOLARSHIP
BANQUET AND INDUCTION CEREMONIES. ALSO BEST WISHES AND
CONTINUED SUCCESS TO THE SPORTS HALL STAFF AND COMMITTEE.

***
ROBERT L. STINNETT, PH.D
PRESIDENT

rr=

I

-

~

,...

EDNA JOSEPH
SECRETARY

-

I

I

I

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A VERY
SUCCESSFUL AND PRODUCTIVE SCHOLARSHIP
BANQUET AND SPORTS HALL OF FAME
INDUCTION
from

I

77

L__

-

THE BEAUMONT-PRAIRIE VIEW ALUMNI ASSOC.
MAXINE MOYE 1 PRESIDENT
EDNA JOSEPH, VICE PRESIDENT
BOBBIE WILLIAMS, SECRET ARY
ALEXANDER SIMMONS 1 TREASURER
CHAUNCEY MARTIN, MEMBERSHIP SECRET ARY

******************************************

-
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I

MEETING DATE: EVERY FOURTH THURSDAY
AT THE L L MELTON YMCA
3455 SARAH STREET
BEAUMONT, TEXAS 77705

.- -
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Congratulations

to the
199,5

5port5 I-tall of
F an,e Inductees
SINGLETON & SONS Fl.lNERAL HOME
P.O. BOX ~'344, HEPSTEAD, TX

elfn <!Jut1-tandin9 Coach,
elf fJ:)EuotEd Educato7-,
elf <Wond£7-fuf dtu1-band and
elf §ri£at 'Jatfu,ri

<vVift:..:

Cfai,z,EnE
{!fi.Jd,z,t:n: c:1/-nndfr, Cf,z,u[a, §uy and!J(athy
§,z,and1-on1-: !J{Enndh, !}(t:it,z,lck, Jonathan and :J.anEd

The Didcttson/Sanders Family
Salutes
MILTON C. SANDERS, B.S. (1932)
Captain, 1931-32, SWAC Champions
All Conference Tackle
Baseball 1926-1933
An Educator and Pioneer
in the
Texas Extention Program

FROM
HARVEY & GERTHYL (SANDERS) DICKERSON

[]

~-

Congratulations
1995
Inductees
Di\,'ir1e \\~or"cl ~-1issio11ar·ies
St.. ~-1 a r·t. i r1 De Po r· r· es c:~ 11 ll r· c. 11
P.O. Box -~3027
Pt-ait-·ie \i'ieu.i, TX 77446
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DIAMOND SETTING
JEWELRY REPAIR
CUSTOM DESIGNS

f9

LOOSE & MOUNTED DIAMONDS
GENUINE GEM STONES
Iii

ENGRAVING
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HARRIS JEWELRY
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IT)

1219 FARR STREET

E

m

~
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~

m

m
p .0 . BOX 480

(409) 372•3617

WALLER, TEXAS 77445

34 YEARS EXP.
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~ Congratulations ~
~
1995
~
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Inducte es

fh2

lRemoru
J

of my
:Jlusband

~
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Prairie Vie~ Basketball

1960 - 1064
~1rs. Evel~n McQueen

Congratulations
1995
Sports Hall

of
Fame

·~....

¢

-:·-,;;.. . ~- __ ._.-·.:~
ODIE DAVIS
Drafted by the Texas Rangers

JOE MITCHELL
Drafted by the
Milwaukee Brewers

H
H
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H
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~ Dewey McQueen ~
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Inductees

- Baseball Led by three time All SWAC shortstop Odie Davis, the
Panther baseball team had one of their better seasons.
!he team won 23 games lost 13 and tied 2. The Panthers became
the first all black school to play the Universit){ of Texas.
Davis, centerfielder Joe Mitchell, pitcher Ron Stinnett and first
baseman Marlon Waites, provided the team with much of the
offensi ve punch.

P.V. Groceries and Restaurant
712 Universit~ Dr.
Dr. G. Akpobome - Owner

Davis led the team in homeruns (8) and runs batted in (42). He
hit 393. Waites the only underclassman among the group led the
team in hitting with a 400 average Mitchell led the team in stolen
b~ses_(24)_ and hit 353. Stinnett while dividing time at second and
pitching h11 328 and posted a 5-3 record and 2.37 ERA .
Other bright spore s were pitcher John Ervin, won 7, lost 2 and
had a 0. 70 ERA and Rudney M<1cor,, wo,1 ~. :ost ) .:.nd a 0.46 ERA.

fl . V. Cr-ocery and Restaurant.

tJishes to thank lhe couunily for their
continued support over lhe :Years.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
TO
ODIE DAVIS

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

James Chistophcr - San Antonio, TX

01.1.1.£ WILLIAMS

Charles E. Cokes

CONGIL\TULATJONS
1995
INltUCTEES

conqRAIUtA1Jons
10
Af£XAllV£Jl, muxPl/lj

Earnest McFarland, Barbarshop
309 S. Thomas St., Bellville, TX

Dorothy Jashlin , Victoria, TX

CONGRATULATIONS
to

FRONCELL REECE

CONGRATULATIONS
ALEXANDER MURPHY

H
AVANGARD

HOUSTON
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
800 Ringold • Houston. Tex.as 77088

REAL ESTATE SERVICES. IN C.

SChools

Vera Reece

of Excellence

Realtor®
2501 Oak Lawn Ave., Suite 110
Dallas, Texas 75219
Off: 214-521-7699
Msg: 214-733 -8872
Res: 2 14-352-851 J

Ann Davis
Principal

T<el (713) 447-6033

John G. Osborne Elementary Sd100I

Fax (713) 447-SBl

NOTES

NOTES

NOTES

Lewis Funeral Home
1207 S. llackherry, San Antonio, TX 78210
227-4400

227-7281

FAX Line (512) 532-6464
Watts Line 1-800-468-2151
SaUye Maxey
Office Manager

Robert Washington, Jr.
Manager

Unsurpassed Service Throughout tlze Years
"Tile Friendship of those we serve,
is the foundation of our progress. "
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